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Great Housing 
Scheme.

Mexico's Latest,
A matter of vast importance to Brit

ain and her allies is the apparent de
cision of the Mexican Government to 
nationalize the oil deposits of that 
country. "It must he remembered," 
says the Acadian Recorder, “that 
hundreds of millions of British and 
American dollars are invested in 
Mexican oil, particularly in the Tam
pico district, hence this act of na-

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—Whether the housing 

scheme be taken up in earnest by the 
Government, the Municipal Council, j 
or by the citizens themselves, there is , 
one thing certain, that if cheap and 
comfortable houses are desired they ' 
must be built by the citizens, under 1 
some system of co-operation, managed 
by an independent board of Commis- j 
sioners or Director», free in every 
way from Government or Municipal 
control. With the united co-operation 
of the citizens with the Government— ) 
remember citizens make a Govern
ment—citizens co-operation with the 
City Council, the citizens make the 
Council, citizens co-operation with 
the Lumber Mills, no monopoly or 
combine in charging for lumber at 
high prices.

If the Government are prepared to 
finance one million dollars at a low 
rate of interest to build workingmen’s 

in ten years time, spending

School
Accessorietionalization is nothing more nor less 

than an act of confiscation, and both 
the British and United States Govern
ments have protested inmenu have protested in no uncer
tain terms. If Mexico enforced this 
decree it is a direct blow at Britain, 
and as such will have to be met in a 
drastic manner, which would be high
ly regrettable. In a terrible world 
crisis like the present the deprivation 
of this source of oil supplies to our 
Navy would be such a serious thing

XEBCISE BOOKS — Tough pa 
covers and good, smooth pages] 

high grade paper, ruled feint, d 
60 pages. Reg. 10c. each for 0 
80 pages. Reg. 12c. each for i n

We are now offering a large selection of

Special and Clearing Lines
in Dress Cottons, Muslins, Shirtings, Damasks, Flannell- 

ettes, Plaids, Poplins, Lustres, Etc.

Far Below Regular Prices

“IN FREEDOM’S 
CAUSE.”

SCHOOL SCRIBBLE RS— Large î 
unruled pages; arithmetical tal 

=6n back cover. Reg. 11c. each. (
Friday and Saturday .. .. «

SCRIBBLERS — Unruled pages; 
value at this price. Reg. 7c. £
Friday and Saturday............. C

JET BLACK WRITING INK—A 
perior quality. Special for f
Friday and Saturday.............  «

jNK and PENCIL ERASERS—C 
veulent shape with wedge ei
Regular 4c. each.......................... (J
Friday and Saturday............. 6

PEN HOLDERS and LEAD PENC1
_Well polished cedar ; good qual
lead. Regular 3c. each........... C
Friday aad Saturday.................C

that It could not be regarded with 
complacency. More than that, if Mex
ico Is unwise enough to be misled by 
Teutonic Influencée to follow the wan
ing star of Germany, she le going to 
And herself at enmity with a conquer
ing world and shut off from even the 
chance of intercourse with Germany 
for years after the war is over: there
fore it to to be hoped that better coun
sels will prevail and Mexico not take 
the step which to proposed."

Evening Telegram houses, in ten years time, spending 
one hundred thousand dollars each 
year, under the system of co-opera
tion, we can build one thousand 
houses fitted with the latest and up-to- 
date fittings of sanitation and water. 
Governments are behind nations in 
lending money for housing of the 
people. Material imported for con
struction will be admitted duty free. 
Fittings for houses bought in towns 
that have paid duty—a drawback of 
duty on certificate will be allowed. 
Some Canadian Municipalities are ar- 
ranging that no taxes on houses built 
for workingmen in blocks, will be 
Charged for ten years. If such a sys
tem of co-operation were in St. John’s 
to-day, with a higher standard of self- 
sacrifices, leas selfishness, and apathy, 
we could build, by the National Dom
inion Co-operative Building Associa
tion 400 self contained houses at $6.00 
per month; 260 self contained houses 
at $7,00 per month; 160 self contained 
houses at $8.00 per month ; 120 self 
contained houses at $9.60 per month; 
30 self contained houses at $11.50 per 
month; 20 self contained houses at 
$13.00 per month; 20 self contained 
houses at $14.60 per month. Total 
1,000 at a cost of $974,000. Capital,

Proprietor 
- - Editor

tV. J. HERDER, 
C. T, JAMES, -
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To-NightsAn Opportunity 
Given.

Lecture
REMANANT BARGAINS, in Voiles, Percales, Plain and Fancy Cottons, Louisine Muslins, etc.

BUY NOW and SAVE MONEY.Rev. Henry Gordon, of the Cart
wright Mission, Labrador, will deliver 
a public lecture In Canon Wood HaU 
this evening, beginning at MB o’clock, 
with Hto Excellency the Governor pre
siding. Mr. Gordon’s special work on 
the Labrador to In connection with 
education, which to to form the main 
subject of hto lecture to-night The 
number of places scattered up and 
down the coast make it almost Impos
sible to send teachers to the people of 
Labrador, and Rev. Mr. Gordon’s 
gTeet desire is to see one or two cen
tral boarding schools set up in the 
places of vantage, to which the chil
dren may be brought for both teach
ing and inspiration. To those who 
are interested in the education of the 
children of our northern dependency 
Rev. Mr. Gordon’s great work on the 
Labrador, will strongly appeal, and 
should inspire the assistance which 
he solicits.

SKIRTS, BLOSpecial Fancy
Cashmere

Special

Dress
Serge

Bargain
WHITE GOODS

Values
We are now offering a large quantity of the following beau

tifully fine grade goods. The following is a list of the leading 
materials:—
FINE WHITE SHIRTING REMNANTS,

36 inches wide ................................... •.
FINE WHITE ROBE MUSLIN,

40 inches wide........................
FINE WHITE LAWN, 40 inches wide...
FINE WHITE SWISS CHECKS, 36 inches 
FINE CALICO REMNANTS, Extra Grade,

40 inches wide..........................................
FINE WHITE CIRCULAR PILLOW COTTON..
WHITE DRILL & GABARDINE, 24 inches wide 
WHITE TABLE DAMASK, 64 inches wide.........

A good serviceable Med
ium Brown Serge at An inch wide, herring.35c. & 40c.

design Cashmer-
50c. & 75c. We offer at30c., 40c.Per Yard.

38 inches wide in 
Brown only. Worth 60 
cts. per yard to-day.

then extortions, filled columns and 
columns of the Advocate? Does it 
not linger in the memory of thous
ands, that promise that when the day 
of the President dawned, a new era 
would be ushered in and the Reids 
would be speedily put in their place? Travels 
Every increase of freight rates was 
the occasion of bitter condemnation, 
and did space permit to quote the 
lurid denunciations launched against 
that Company by , the pencil of . the 
W. P., the wonder that the present 
advance is uncommented would be 
magnified. The new increase in the 
traffic rates, as given by the General 
Freight Agent In his communication 
to the Board of Trade on Wednesday, 
is a^matter which is altogether too 
serious, and bears too heavily on the 
people of Newfoundland to be passed 
over without protest. The Govern
ment being the last court of appeal, 
representations must be made to the 
Executive that the proposed addition 
to the already exorbitant freight tariff 
of the Company is not, under the cir
cumstances, justifiable and is abso
lutely unwarranted. It cannot be 
urged in defence of the- action that 
conditions of labor demand it. Every
one knows that the strike at Port aux 
Basques has no bearing on the mat
ter, The men working there were the 
most underpaid class of laborers in 
the island, their wages barely allow
ing. them the means to purchase the 
necessaries of life. It is common 
knowledge that these men worked 
harder for the meagre wages paid 
them, and put in longer time than 
any body of employees engaged else
where. More than that, they were 
consistently loyal to the Company, 
and it was only when their just re
quest for a raise in wages was re
fused that they went out on strike.
Night and day have the Port aux 
Basques wharf hands toiled : in fine 
and foul weather: rain and shine:
Sundays or week-days, and it would 
surprise certain folk if they but knew 
the munificent rate paid them for 
Sunday labor, unloading mails, bag
gage and express packages from the 
Sunday morning boat and transferring 
them to the train. But they cheer
fully tolled at their Sunday task and 
unremittingly fulfilled their allotted 
duty. The increase asked by the men 
Is not excessive, nor is it one at 
which any employer of labor would 
cavil. Twenty-five cents for day and 
thirty-five cents for night hours ap
pear to be quite reasonable, and is 
after all but ordinary pay for cargo 
handlers, whose calling necessitates 
Irregular hours of employment For 
several weeks these men have been 
cut and |no attempt whatever has 
been made by the authorities to ad- 
lust the situation. The Government 
says, through the Colonial Secretary, 
that it is not justified, at present In 
Interfering. Will It put forward the 
same lame excuse and plead Its pow- 
srlessness to Interfere with and pre- 
rent the

Per Yard.

Buick Car
A pure undressed soft twilled 28 inch fabric, in 

'"Sky only. Worth 40 cts. We offer at.................... 28c yardFlannelette Special878^68 Hlk» la Eight Years.
A good answer to the frequent 

question “What is the life of a good 
car?” Is provided by the performance 
of a 1909 model Bnick car, which has 
covered 272,863 miles, and Is "still go
ing strong.”

The average mileage a motorist 
covers yearly is 6000, so this Buick 
has already completed the equivalent 
of over 60 years of service.

This car, a Buick Model 16, built In 
1909, first came into world promin-

Duchesse
Voile

Special
A good fine fabric 

blouses, dresges, etc.

Flannellette
Special

We can offer some special 
values in White, Cream, 
Pink and Sky.

17c, 20c, 25c

HOUSEHOLDPer Yard.
Splendid values, cannot be 
replaced.

Per Yard.
40 inches wide, good value 
at 50 cts. per yard.

PATCHWORK QUILT COVERING 
Just in time for this Sale; as 
small pieces of cotton, silk ai 
Regular 60c. each. Frida
day.........................................
Regular 96c. each. Frida;
day.............................................

FURNITURE CHINTZ—In hands 
combination colorings ; also : 
assortment of colors and desig 
30 and 34 inches wide. Reg. 5
Friday and Saturday.............

SCRIM CURTAINS—American id 
worked corners and fine lace 
scrim, with hemstitching form 
pletes this most serviceable 
drape. Regular $3.60 each, 
Saturday............................. .'.

SILK CUSHION CORDS—A big as
colors; extra heavy silk rop 
ends.

KHAKI DRILL REMNANT BARGAIN—A splendid fine lightweight cloth, suitable for Children’s Shirts, 
Dresses, etc., 36 inches wide. Worth 50 cts,

gratulate Mayor Gosling and the 
Council on the splendid work that has 
been done by Miss Rodgers and her 
assistant The pulpit and the press 
can do much to clean up the town 
from filth and the present unsanitary 
condition of occupied houses.

Sickness in St John’s has increas
ed, as statistics show. Tuberculosis, 
for instance, is stqgflily climbing to 
a point in this city where the toll 
might be called terrible, and other 
sicknesses in proportion, due in near
ly every case to the shocking hous
ing conditions. St John’s, the Capi- 
tai/ol our new Dominion, has a most 
unenviable collection of slum houses, 
contaminated with the foul air of 
slum slops, enough to poison every 
member of the household Who live in 
them. No self-respecting farmer 
would keep his hogs in some of the 
homes of this town. I lay the whole 
responsibility upon the shoulders of 
the Government, not this Government, 
but every Government for the past 
quarter of a century are to blame. 
The housing problem. has become so 
serious that'll mast be taken up by 
the Government As a National Ques
tion, to save the people who cannot 
save themselves from the rotten 
hovels they live in, many of them full 
of filth and vermin of the worst kind. 
Where there is no vision the people 
perish, perish miserable in dens, rot
ten houses, and other places of the 
kingdom of slumdom, and in no less 
miserable holes In what is called 
God’s countdy. _

Yours tsuly,
JOHN ANDERSON.

Sept 6th, 1918.

25c. yard

Central
Store G. Knowling, Ltd Central

Store
aug31a,tu,f

Sergt. Pilot, 
M.M., Wounded

Stirring Tribute Interesting
Illustrations

TRAIN MOVEMENTS.
Wednesday’s outgoing expr«F 

reached Port aux Basques at 11* 
a.m. to-day.

Yesterday's west bound expre* 
left Howley at 8.60 a.m. to-day.

To-day’s east bound express 1® 
Port aux Basques at 10 a.m. to-day. „

__ Regular $1.65 each. di
Saturday...........................................

WHITE TURKISH TOWELS—Wit it 
of any kind; medium size wi n 
mad ends. Reg. 60c. each. F »y 

COLORED BORDER BREÀKFA 
Damask with fringed edge. 1
Friday and Saturday......................

EMBROIDERED 6 O’CLOCK TEA M 
make that will launder well l. 
appearance. Regular 70c. eac 1 
Saturday ,, ,, •» ,# •• ., ,# •

The following is an extract from a 
letter Just received here from the U. 
S. A.:—

"Colonel ---------- -, in charge of the
“British interests here, told me .hat 
“one of the greatest English Gen
erals had said to him that he would 
“rather command a contingent of 
“Newfoundland troops than any in 
"the _ world, that when others were

In the prospectus Issued by the new 
St. George’s Coal Fields, Ltd., an in
teresting feature Is a number of il
lustrations, reproductions of actus) 
photographs of the various coal seams, 
taken by Mr. James Vey, photographer. 
Mr. Vey is very pleased to see that in
terest has at last been taken in our 
coal, as he has long been convinced 
that the local areas are very exten
sive. He has burned the black 
wealth from the Juke’s seam, and 
found it to be a very excellent quality. 
It is twenty years since he photo
graphed the seams for the late Mr. 
James P. Howley for the Geological 
Record. In connection with the Coal 
Co., the interest being taken by the 
people all over the country to rpry 
noticeable, and it is gratifying to see 
so much support being given by per
sons of limited means, of whom there 
are a considerable number. Day by 
day the number of applications for 
small allotments is increasing, thus 
shoeing that at last our people are 
waking up to the value of this long 
ignored wéalth.

The following is an extract from 
the Montre^-DKtly^ Star of recent 
date, andaefere to me son of the late 
Mr. E. W pilot, at ohe time of the 
Cclonia/Socretary’s Office, and grand
son of/ R«v. Canon Pilât, late In
specte* of C. E. Schools \ tor New- MIS. IE WEESE

"the world, that when others were 
"ready to drop the Newfoundlanders 
“were asking for more.”

“SUffeiJng from gunshoti wound in 
the inkle, Sergt. Edward z. Pilot, M. 
M., has been admitted to ! the Sher- 
bcume Hospital, Dorsetshire, Eng
land. Hip was awarded the Military 
Medal fo$ bravery in getting up am
munition . under heavy shell fire <n 
August 1817. His brother William 
was a survivor of the Llandovery Cas
tle, while a second brother, John, was 
killed in acttonmJune 1917. A third 
brother, Robert, is also overseas. Ser
geant Pilot’s step-father, Maurice Cul
len, R.CA-, is at present overseas on 
the staff of artists working with the 
Canadian War Records Office at the 
front.”

COULD NOTSTIII
STRAITS FISHERMEN RETURN,— 

Several fishermen belonging to points 
in Conception Bay, who were fishing 
with Capt Geo. Whtteley at Blanc 
Sablon, during the season, returned 
home by yesterday's express. They 
report the catch the largest ever tak
en, being upwards of 30,000 qtls. With 
fine weather the catch is also being 
cured in record time.

Because of Functional Disof* 
tier—Cured by Lydia E. 

Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound. ^lvedere

Orphanage
CollectionThe One 

Thousandth V.C
■I suffered free ^ 
«gestion, w I ce*» 
not stand on eyr“j
for any lotz t?*”, 
ef timeand*» “J 
sleep well. 
eician who 
medid not
Kto S&j

Oakland, Cal.

Fond of Good Coff<
of course !

Reids Boats Parker, M. G. Winter, 
*9*- A Friend.
-Hon. W. J. Ellis.
"■■Sir _ Joseph Outerbrldge.

Friend, Messrs. Peter 
^ H. Halley, J. J. Mullaly, 

^ John, Hon. J. M. Kent, Hon. 
!/**• A Friend, T. J. Edens, 

J. V. O’Dea, P. J. For- 
i J. Brownrigg, J. J. Norris 

P. Casey, Capt H. Eng- 
* Winter, W. H. Jac*- 

0. Neal, Hon. Jas. Baird, Geo. 
•Jwa’Harron, The "Royal 

A, Giovaunini (St. Law-

EmtSSiSSB
11 was well I
■ recommend; 

valuable renw 
’-Mm. L. H. De W« 
Are., Oakland, Cal

fed or el
it each

exorbitant extra freight 
sharge which the transportation 
company announces if will add to an 
already bloated schedule of rates? 
The President of the F. P. U. to giv
en his opportunity. Will he rise -to 
the measure and stature of the man 
which he claims to be?

Awarded MeddlBut why not make it BETTER 
Coffee? Coffee at its BEST,

The following 
a New York *8 

“Professor jK. 
recently bean â 
Service Medal *
National Institul 
Association.. Tit 
notable humanit: 
vices tor ttie m 
Nutting is ohe 
be awarded tttia
woman to be. so_______

Miss Nutting is a sister 
W. G. Gosling of title city.

it from

SEAL BRAND COFFEE
Send for our booklet “Perfect 
Coffee—Perfectly Made", it solves 
the problem. its

CHASE & SANBORN MONTREAL

teiaidi itting has 
Liberty 

jil of the 
of SociaK Sciences 
medal is# given for 
an or patriotic sar
oual welfare. Miss 
the flrsy three to 

ÎSflalf and the first

Fere from
ns did Mrs.
interested friend »

From Cape Race. let this be a reminder that fob
root andLEAGUE

«years.CAPE RACE, To-day. 
.Wind S.W., light, weather fine, pre

ceded by fog all night; nothing sight
ed to-day. Bar. 29.66; ther. 62.

Anna).RELIEVES
i). Mrs. Jamas

_Sé it
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Dress Sergine
Plaid Bargain

Special A hard woven 36 inches
Specially suitable for child wide fabric, suitable for
ren’s dresses, blouses, etc., skirts, children’s * dresses,
in black and white check overalls setsand fancy colors.

42c * 35c
Per Yard.

38 inches wide, cannot Per Yard.
replace at anywhere near Splendid wearing qualities,
the money. worth 45 cts. per yard.


